
ANNEXURE-I 
SCRUTINY COMMENTS ON JAISINGPUR IRON ORE MINE OF M/S LAKSHMI MINERALS, OVER AN 
AREA OF 34.14 HA, AS PER CEC, AS PER ML DEED, M.L. NO.2545, IN VILLAGE JAISINGPUR, 
SANDUR TALUK, BALLARI DISTRICT, STATE KARNATAKA. SUBMITTED UNDER RULE 17(1) OF 
MCR,2016.FOR THE PERIOD FROM 2017-18 TO 2021—22. COMPLETE AREA FALLS IN RAMGHAD 
RESERVE FOREST, CATEGORY OF TH MINE IS A(OTFM-OTHER THAN FULLY MECHANISED MINE).   
 

COVER PAGE 
1. The extent of the area is given as 34.14 ha, whether as per CEC or as per ML deed is not indicated, 
however, both need to be furnished. M/s Lakshmi Minerals should be indicated instead of just Lakshmi 
Minerals. 
2. The document prepared by the name of the persons given without indicating the name of the qualified 
persons. 
3. The ML period is given as 50 years, without mentioning as per MMDR Amendment Act, 2015.  

 
GENERAL 

4. The copy of the valid bank guarantee up to the proposed period need to be enclosed. 
5. In the introductory part, having given the 1st lease grant date and the period, without mentioning those 
things, directly giving the MMDR Act 2015, is not appropriate. The present mining is in operation or not is 
not briefed for reference, since last working need to be given. The present submission of document and 
the purpose for which it is submitted and the changes that is incorporated in reserve and the production 
if any based on the additional exploration undertaken in the said lease area may be given for clarity. 
6. Para 1(a), name of the lessee is given as Ms Lakshmi Minerals, but who is the nominated owner is not 
dealt.  
7. Para 2(b), name of the forest is given as sandur reserve forest, but in other places it is given as Ramgad 
reserve forest. What are the changes in the extent of the area as per CEC survey if any may be indicated 
accordingly? 
8.  Para 3.3, having undertaken 31 nos., of trial pits, during the month of September, 2016, but the 
outcome of the exploration is not indicated, without which, the information in the para is found to be 
incomplete. 
9. In table-10, the R & R work is furnished, gully plugs work is in progress as indicated, need to be 
specified, with tentative time of completion for reference.  
10.  In para 3.6, wherein the rule indicated as 22 (6) of MCR, 1960 to 17(1) of MCR of 2016.  
 

PART-A 
11. Para 1(c): Lumps to Fines ratio of Iron ore should also be mentioned.  
12. Para 1(e) (i): Number of trial pits made during Sept-2016 may be checked and corrected in text part as 
“30 nos” w.r.t. table no-12. Whether through court order exploration was conducted in the mine may be 
explained. 
13. Para 1(i): The area cover under G-1 level of exploration w.r.t. total mineralized area has not been 
mentioned.  The exploration should be proposed (in existing trial pits) to convert the resources (G-3) into 
reserves with proper justifications.  
14. Para 1(j): Enhancement of recovery factor and bulk density of iron ore w.r.t. earlier approved 
document should be properly justified.  Bulk density and recovery factor should be determined based on 
field tests conducted & confirmed. Further, table14, the details of reserves and resources given for the 
period 1.4. 2014, which must updated as on date, i.e. 1.10,2016, and also in all the places of the text and 
the plates. 
15. Para 1(k): The volume and recovery factor’s calculation are not matching at table no 15.  The same 
may be checked and corrected.  
16. Para 1(l): (i) The resources mentioned at G-2 level of exploration may be placed under G-1 based on 
exploration output and old workings (table no-18). (ii) Sub-paras (a) to (c) have not been discussed as per 
Universal format. (iii) A separate feasibility study report as per existing procedure has not been enclosed. 
Economic Evaluation chapter should be discussed in detail with NPV & IRR. Proposed operation cost 
should also include royalty and payment to NMET (2 % of Royalty) & DMF (30 % of royalty). Accordingly, 
economic viability may be made w.r.t. present sale value of ore.  F-axis (page No-16): The calculation of 



royalty & payment to NMET & DMF should be checked and corrected w.r.t. IBM average sale value 
/market price of iron ore mentioned.  
17. Para 2(a), though the mine is proposed to operate  through A(OTFM), but proposed to go for manual 
screening in the present situation is found to be not appropriate and correct. Hence, the proposals should 
be attended suitably. Besides, pit geometry may be described. 
18. Para 2(b), recovery of float ore is given as 75%, is found to be on higher side, this should be 
reconciled. In the light of the above remarks, table-21 needs to be reconciled.  Besides, the table-21 given 
in cubic meters, need to be given in metric tonne. Further, re-handling is not proposed, but during the 
inspecting the mine, it was observed many small and big sub grade dumps, stacks are present, which may 
be planned for, appropriate proposals to conserve the old stacks. Mineral rejects grade assessed may be 
given. Year wise, bench wise & RL wise, opening balance , closing balance for five years may be given. 
19. Para 2(d), manual screening is proposed with the category of mine is A(OTFM-other than fully 
mechanised mine is not appropriate , this need to be reconciled, in line with the remarks given in the 
above paras. Further, the efforts to be taken at time of proposed concurrent back-filling should be 
properly discussed in view of conservation of minerals as depth of mineralization was considered up to 
5.4 m. Besides, geometry of benches, slope of faces, length & direction of advancement, approach road 
should be described. 
20. In table-22, the details of the machineries are given, but for mobile screening plant, no details 
furnished. Besides, from the table-22, mobile screening is given, but in the proposal of working, it is 
stated that, manual screening is emphasized, this also need to be reconciled. Further, in the below para, 
it is given, that 12,217t/annum of waste & ore will be handled is found to be incorrect. In para 4(a), the 
waste quantity is given as 2221t/annum.  
21. Para 2(e), under layout of mine workings, the levels, location co-ordinates indicated with area need to 
be reconciled with the contour, the workings proposed for five years must be taken along the contours 
and not across the contours and the scrutiny should be attended and modified in the text and the plates 
appropriately. 
22. Para 2(f), the details furnished in the para need to be attended based on the remarks given in the 
para 2(e) suitably. In the same para, under recovery of ROM, annexure-10 is referred is not correct, 
annexure-10, refers to R & R implementations.  The conceptual Mine planning should to revised to end of 
ML period i.e. upto 17/4/2057 as per universal format. (ii) Further, afforestation and other environmental 
protective measures proposed during conceptual period have not been discussed. Cut of grade should be 
given. 
23. The land use pattern given in table27, wherein the mining and the concurrent back filling is reported 
together as 7.00 ha in the existing land use, and in the plan period as 7.14 ha are not appropriate and 
correct. As on date, no such concurrent back filling is existing in the mine. The table need to be 
reconciled. 
24. Para 4 (a) : Year-wise generation of wastes  / mineral reject  should be presented in standard table as 
per “Universal format”. 
25.  In para 5(b), it is given as this scheme, instead of review and up-dation of present plan. Para 5(e), 
manual screen is used is not appropriate, which need to be checked and corrected. 

26. Para 8.2: Mitigate measures to be taken for control of air, water and noise pollution may be indicated 
in separate para.   
27. Para 8.6, under financial assurance, 7 ha area is existing mining, 0.14 ha area additional requirements 
during the plan period, further, there is a proposals in the present plan period, that all the worked out 
area will be under taken concurrent back filling, if it is so, that much area need to be brought out in all 
the plans, including reclamation plan, if possible, rehabilitation through plantations in the reclaimed area, 
and shown in the column No.6. The grand total of 5th column of FA table is not matching. The same may 
be checked and corrected. 
28. In the consent letter/undertaking, wherever scheme of mining is mentioned need to be replaced with 
mining plan. An additional undertaking from lessee stating the time-bound implementation of CEC 
approved Reclamation & Rehabilitation Plan and monitoring / maintenance of protective measures 
already implemented, may also be incorporated under para 9. (ii) Neither the compliance of CCOM 
circular No-2/2010 incorporated nor supporting documents submitted. 
29. The trial pits furnished with photographs must be given with, the location and the number allotted to 
each photographs.  



30. The R & R works completed in the mine shown through photographs must be indicated with the 
location of each photograph. 

Part –B 
31. Key Plan (I/b): Environment monitoring stations at buffer zone have not been shown on the plan. 
32. Surface Plan (Plate No. II/a): There is no notation used for stacks present in the mine. There is no 
difference between stacks and the waste dump present in the mine. Complete waste to be identified and 
dumped in a systematic way, similarly for sub grade/ ore stacks for future use. The plan period is given as 
2012-13 to 20116-17, whereas in other plate and the text it is written as 2017-18 to 2021-22. In the light 
of the above remarks, the plates must be attended, including the plates, with correct proposal period. 
The extent of the area as per ML deed/ CEC should be given. Co-ordinates of the GCP should be checked. 
33. Geological Plan (Plate No. II/b): The waste dump, sub grade and the ore stack should be shown with 
clarity. 
34. Geological sections (Plate II /c): Exploration should be proposed as per scrutiny comments at para 1(i).   
35. Development & Production Plan (2017—18, Plate No.III/a): The proposed workings should be 
followed as per the contours for better proposals and workings. Instead of cutting across the 
contours.Approach road to the mine workings in the individual year wise cases is not marked. Besides, 
the screening both manual and the movable location is not demarked in the plan for reference. In the 
light of the above remarks, the plates and the text may be attended and modified, wherever applicable.  
Development and the production sections are not submitted along with this plate showing the five years 
workings. In the index, workings marked with notation should be changed to workings at the end of the 
workings at 2017-18. In the light of the above remarks, all the plates may be attended. 
36. Plate No-IV (Reclamation Plan) : (i) Proposed environmental monitoring stations have not been shown 
in core zone. (ii) Water monitoring station at water discharge point of ML area should also be 
proposed.(iii) Proposed concurrent back-filling and afforestation on back-filled area have not been 
shown.   
37. Conceptual Plan (Plate No.VI): The conceptual plan is not attended as per the proposals made and the 
concurrent backfilling undertaken in the five years workings should be depicted. The existing workings 
will not be seen at the conceptual stage/end of the five years workings. Conceptual sections need to be 
prepared and submitted. 
38. Environment Plan (Plate No. V): (i) Water monitoring station at water discharge point of ML area 
should also be proposed. (ii) Proposed conceptual land use need not be shown. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


